Forward this message to a friend

Earth Day 2014: "Give Em Fin"
Around the World

Join us. Pick any day between April 11 and April 21 to host a Give Em Fin event.
Your event can host 4 people or 400. It can be as small a venue as a backyard bar-bque with friends or as elaborate as showcasing a booth in one of the many Earth Day
festivals that will be held worldwide. The important this is that you share the message
that shark finning is unsustainable and will hurt us all. Call our office with any
questions 310 458 1020 or send an e-mail to GiveEmFin@SeaSave.org
To learn more about hosting an event, visit the mosaic or download our "How To Host
An Event" Playbook.
“It’s Your Ocean, Do Something About it.”

Support CITES | Protect Sharks &
Mantas | Sign & Share Petition!

Last March, Sea Save Foundation representatives attended CITES (Conference of the
Parties for International Trade of Endangered Species). While there, we made history!
Five marine species were placed on Appendix II. This meant that while these animals
can still be caught and traded internationally, the activity will be monitored, and data
can be collected, so we can make informed decisions in the future.
Now, five countries are ignoring the voice of the international community. Japan,
Yemen, Guyana, Denmark and Iceland are undermining the power of this conference.
The have filed reservations stating that they will be doing business as usual
and ignoring CITES.
Please help us send a clear message! These countries cannot be allowed to
undermine the health of our ocaens and the importance of this treaty.
Please sign and share our petition today!

Sea Save is going to ADEX Asia Dive
Expo (April 11-13)!
Sea Save Foundation will be making their first appearance at ADEX - Asia Dive Expo,
this April, in Singapore! Thanks to the kind support of ADEX organizers Cassandra
Ann Dragon and Michael Aw, show attendees will have the opportunity to add their
image to our 20,000 image strong mosaic!

This event draws about 38,000 visitors each year! So we hope to take a "bite" out of
the mosaic.
If you live near Singapore, and can help us prepare for this event, or if you can help us
at our booth during the event, please send us an e-mail at whale@seasave.org.

Michael Sutton Migrates from
Advisor to Board Member
Sea Save Foundation is very proud to announce that Michael Sutton has joined
our Board of Directors. Michael will bring his rich history of championing successful
conservation efforts and his background as a conservation attorney to Sea Save
Foundation.

Foundation.
Michael currently serves as President of the California Fish and Game Commission
and Vice President for the Pacific Flyway with the National Audubon Society.
Previously, he founded and directed the Center for the Future of the Oceans at the
Monterey Bay Aquarium, and served as a program officer in the Conservation &
Science Program at the David and Lucile Packard Foundation.
Prior to that, Sutton served as Vice President at the World Wildlife Fund where he led
WWF’s global ocean conservation programs and founded the Marine Stewardship
Council. He is also an author and lecturer in marine conservation law and policy on the
summer faculty at the Vermont Law School. In his spare time, Michael explores West
Coast skies in his Cessna Centurion. Mike’s passion for conservation is tireless and
Sea Save Foundation is fortunate to have him as our newest board member.

Cocos Island Expedition Space Still
Space Still Available

Are you an adventurer? Do you love the ocean? Has swimming with dolphins, diving,
walls of hammerheads, manta rays and whale sharks always been a dream of yours?
Make that dream a reality. Join the Sea Save Foundation 2015 Cocos Island
Expedition. Cocos Island and it’s clear blue waters and bustling ecosystem is a true
paradise where tiger sharks, white-tips, silver tips, black tips, galapagos and whale
sharks are frequently seen.
Let Sea Save help you orchestrate the trip of a
lifetime. Sea Save Foundation has put together
a world-class trip featuring the Argo, the most
luxurious diving vessel visiting Cocos Island
today. Be pampered while diving one of the
most remote, exciting and adrenaline-filled
destinations in the world.
For more information about how to join this
expedition here
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